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NOTIFICATION

Subject;

Regarding constitution of "Research Cluster".

It is notified for all the

concerned

that Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor as per the

provisions

specified in parc 22 to 27 of the Direction No 16 of 2021, has approved formation of 1't
"Research Cluste/' under the university region comprising of Center for lnvention,
lnnovation, lncubation and Training (ClllT) of the Government College of Engineering,
Chandrapur and Science and Technology Resource Center of the Gondwana University,
Gadchiroli (STRC-GUG). The below given Guidelines and Norms shall be applicable as part of

it's modus operandi.

1.

2.

An advisory group headed by Chancellor's nominee on Board of Research namely Dr.
Rajesh Biniwale and encompassing Shri Kiran D. M., Chancellor's nominee on BOR, Dean,
Faculty of Science & Technology, and Dr S G Akojwar, l/c Principal, Govt. College of
Engineering, Chandrapur as members, is hereby constituted in order to look after the
state of affairs and for ensuring the desired outcomes. The Director (1. l. & L.) shall be
the convenor of the advisory group.
The given research cluster institutions are expected to make available and share their
human resources as well as physical facilities like research centers, laboratories, highend equipments, library etc commensurate to the needs of the individuals.

3.

Under the given research cluster, aspiring facu lties/students/anyone concerned can
avail the facilities for conducting targeted research and for pursuing specific research
proj ect/s.

4.

The member institutes of the given research cluster shall decide upon mutually agreed
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) subject to the approval from competent authority
of the university.

5.

Other applicable norms shall be as per provisions as mentione
Direction No 16 of 2021.
Dr. Anil Z

ara 22 to 27 of the

Hru,p.'r

Registrar (Acting)
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli

